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Lesson learned
Charles Pascoe relates the storY
of state schools, religious tuition and
gift aid.

I or rnore than three years, HMRC had been arguing

I with several state schools that gift aid tax relief was

F no, ouailable on voluntary clonations (referred to as

I 'voluntary contributions' in the Eclucation Act 1996)

macle by parents - or any relative - for the religious tuitiotl
given to their children.

Last autumn HMRC confirtned it would not purstte this

nratter atry further, at least for the tirne being.

Background
Gift aict has been available on donations from parents and

relatives of pupils to state schools since L997' HMRC never

formally accepted this was the case or was correct in law, bttt

it had indicated it would accept gift aid clailns frotn state

schools - and parents could use charity vouchers'

ln2014 donatious for religious tuition were drawn to

HMRC's attention. These gave rise to an in-depth and

protracted review ofthe structure and workings ofstate

schools on faith teaching and, in the light of this, whether gift

aid should contitrue to be available on voluntary donations in
general.

The specific issue concerned donations for religious

tuition, but itwas agreed that the underlying principles

applied to donations to state schools for any other ptlrpose.

Gift aid
In broad terms, for every f,1 donatecl to a school by a parent,

with gift aid tax relief, HMRC would have contributed in

effect up to 45p (or even 60p). See rny article'All for charity'

(Taxation,22March201B, page 12), which details the financial

aclvantages ofgift aid to both the organisation and the

individual douor, as well as the use of charity vouchers. It also

addresses the gift aid legislation.
Gift aid refund clairns by state schools on tl're parental

donations were not being perlnitted and HMRC was holding

t3ffid
O HMRC reviewed gift aid to pay for religious tuition in

state schools.
O Relief was refused for donations to fund schools'

running costs.
O Gifts for some purposes, such as building funds, are

always relievable.
O Letters asking for donations must state parents are not

obliged to pay them.

G-
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back gift aicl refunds fronr earlieryears when the claims were

rnacle. This was l.raving cletritnental financial rarnifications

on the state schools because they had budgeted to include the

expected - albeit estimated - gift aid tax credit refund as part

of their projected income.

It shoulcl be stressed that HMRC was clear that this denial

appliecl to all state schools, irrespective ofwhether they were a

faith school, ancl for all voluntary donatiotrs made to firnd their

running costs, such as teachers' salaries atlcl the cost of utilities.

This was a crucial point becatrse an increasing number

of non-faith state schools were asking parents for regular

donations to fund the deficit expected to arise ou the

difference between their projected annual revenue and the

annual running costs.

Permitted donations
In contrast, HMRC continttes to accept' as it always has done,

that gift aid tax relief is available when a parent or relative

makes a donatiotl for the genuine capital costs of a state

school, such as a building fund'
It is also available wllen the donation is rnade for the

religious tuition or any of the aunual normal running and

capital costs ofthe school by an unrelated persolr, say a

philanthropist, to any of the children being educated there.

This general principle applies also to private schools.

HMRC arguments
The Revenue was pursuing three arguments in support of

denying gift aid tax relief on donations by parents or relatives

for the religious tuition provided by a state school. Only one of
these l.racl to be successful to stop gift aid being available.

Argument 7

HMRC's first argument was that the douation was in reality a

fee, not a gift for gift aid purposes.

Uncler the Education Act 1996' s 451' state schools are

not pennitted to charge a fee to a parent for their child's

education. So any amounts paid by a parent to a state scllool
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for their child's education nTust, by definition, be a donation.
This is what formed the basis for gift aid tax refund claims
by such schools in the past - and it was this principle that
appeared to have been accepted by HMRC since 1997.

Notwithstanding the historical position, having seen

how sorne schools had couched their requests for donations,
HMRC fornred the view that the donation requested by the
school had too mauy of the characteristics of a fee. This was

because, in HMRC's opinion, the wording in these requests
irnplied a degree of obligation on the part of parents to make
the donation.

HMRC believed its argunrent was enhanced by the fact that
rrot all such correspondence from the school specified, in the
exact terms of the education legislation, that there was no
requirement on a parent to rnake the donation. Neither was it
statecl tl.rat the child of a parent who rnade no donation or one

less than that requested would not be treated differently frorn
those whose parents had made full donations.

Although, in practice, no chilcl at a state school was ever
(or is) disaclvantagecl by a parent's nonTayrnent of a donation
for religious tuition, HMRC was not convinced (unlike private
schools where a child rnay be asked to leave because of non-
payrnent of fees).

Further, HMRC found that scllools solnetirnes refunded
donations to parents, albeit rarely. It considered this
supported its view that the payrnents were fees.

Argument 2
HMRC cotrtended there was a benefit in kind resulting frorn
the donatiorr.

Forgift aid to be obtained, there must be no - or negligible
- benefit receiv'ed from the donation. A useful dictionary
definition of'gift'(tribunals often use such sources) is
'something that is bestowed voluntarily and without benefit'.

HMRC said the benefit to a parent froln their dorration
equated to the marketvalue of the tuition given to their child.
If technically correct, gift aid would not be possible.

(( ln HMRC's opinion, the wording
in these requests implied a

degree of obligation on the
part of parents to make the
donation."

Argument 3
HMRC also said that, as a matter of fact, these faith state
schools could not provide the religious tuition without the
donations and the gift aid tax refund claims. So it took the
view that it was irnpossible to argue that these payments
were voluntary, because the school's religious tuition was
dependent on thern.

Lessons to be learned
HMRC's decision not to pursue these arguments has not
created a legal precedent. It could at any time in the future
start the whole process again (as it had here), in particular if it
were to see any rnajor breach ofthe gift aid rules.
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To minimise the possibility of another challenge from

HMRC, several criteria must be taken into account in state

schools' requests for voluntary contributions for any purpose

(this is not a comprehensive list)'

O Critically, all documents must clearly and openly state that:

a) there is no obligation for any parent to make any

contribution; and

b) pupils at the school will not be treated differently

according to whether their parents have made any

contribution in response to the request or invitation'

The express words in (a) and (b) must appear on every

piece of correspondence in connection with requests for

voluntarY contributions.
O The letter from the school to parents should not give the

impression that' say' the additional maths lessons will be

provided only through voluntary contributions'

(( Schools should consider
whether to collect the
voluntarY contributions through
a separate charity."

O Nothing must be sent that resembles a statement of

account or invoice.

O When commercially practical, schools should consider

whether to collect the voluntary contributions through

a separate charity, which may be the school foundation

body or a separate charitable trust' This would have its

own body of trustees. Assuming such an entity is in place'

the school would pay from its general budget all operating

expenses' including salaries' When requested by the school

resulting from its cash flow requirements, and only after

due consideration, the charitable trustwould transfer the

necessary collected voluntary contributions to the school'

The school would have a different set ofgovernors from the

charitable trust.
O It is vital that what is stated on the school's website and in

other literature about voluntary contributions is consistent

with the above. Also, care must be taken when speaking

about this matter in public - open days, for example'

O Schools must be particularly cautious when talking to

individual parents who are not making donations' or who

are giving less than the school considers is reasonable' The

p"rJnt *-urt never be pressurised or coerced into making a

ionation or one larger than they are already making'

O No refunds of donations should be made to parents' A

donation by definition cannot be returned'

Champions Fun Learning Centre
Uany of the above issues were discussed in the recent First-tier

tribunaldecisioninChampionsFunLearningCentre(cFLc)
(TC668s).

@
Compile a briefrng for clients who are governors of local

staie scfroots so that they can be sure donations from

parents will qualifY for gift aid'

The tribunal agreed with HMRC that the provision of

tuition is a benefitwhen a parent makes the donation'

llthough the value of the benefit was considered to be the

.or, toih. appellant of providing the service, the judge did

make the criticat point that this view was 'absent any other

suggestion'ofhow to value the benefit'
-ih"r" 

"r" 
several - arguably more accurate - methods to

calculate the benefit, yet none of these were put before the

tribunal. Theywould show that the benefit associated with the

parent's donation would not breach the restrictions as set out

in ITA 2007' s 418.

The decision makes it even more vital that consideration is

given to collect the voluntary contributions through a separate

charity. This was not the situation with CFLC'

Finally, and importantly, the constitution' annual report'

financial statements and website of CFLC used wording that

strongly implied an obligation on the part of parents to make

the donation.
These included:

O 'Every parent shall pay the CFLC a monthly sum as

determined at the annual general meeting"

O 'CFLC membership is open to those who "' meet CFLC

fees.'

O 'There may be a cost that reflects this" (In response to the

question'Can children attend more than one session?')

O 'We provide discounts on registration fees to anyone who

has three of more children"
O 'Would I get a refund of fees paid for those days?' (In

,.rponr"1o the question'What if my children are unable

to 
"tt"rrd 

the learning centre at any time due to illness and

emergencY?')

O 'The iee or fixed donation is paid each month regardless

of school term breaks.' (In response to the question 'Is the

learning centre open during terms time only?')

As an aside, the appeal was decided in favour of the

charity on procedural grounds because the assessments

raised by HMRC were, in the words of the judge' riddled

with errors. This meant that some of the issues relating

to the eligibility of the payments themselves and the

proportion which would qualify for gift aid were not

iully discussed. Nevertheless the case serves as a strong

warning to other organisations of the risks that arise when

not enough attention is given to the way their services are

described. Clearly, such offensive wording must be avoided

in all cases' O
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Charles Pascoe is a tax principal at BDO LLP

in London, specialising in all matters to do

with gift aid and charity tax relief' He can

be co-ntacted on O2O 7893 2469 or charles'

pascoe@bdo,co.uk.
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O All for charity: tinyurl'com/ycju2cfp
O A good cause: tinyurl 'com/y94eqon7
i nirnc gift aid guidance: tinyurl.com/yaq3kvfw


